What would this ballot measure do and why should I vote NO?
This amendment would add explicit language to Kentucky’s constitution that abortion is NOT protected by the document.

Voting NO will prevent the addition of anti-abortion language to the state constitution and protect a critical path to fighting abortion bans and restrictions in Kentucky.

Current Abortion Access Landscape in Kentucky*

- Abortion is banned with very few exceptions
- State Medicaid coverage of abortion is banned in most circumstances
- Parental consent is required for minors
- 24-hour waiting period
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---

**Sample Social Posts**

On November 8th, I’m voting to #Stop2 and #ProtectKYAccess to abortion for my patients

Join me in the fight to protect reproductive rights in Kentucky and #Stop2

As a provider, I know that #AbortionCareIsHealthCare - that’s why I’m voting to #Stop2

Reproductive health decisions should stay between providers and patients #ProtectKYAccess #Stop2

---

*Data from Abortion Finder and Guttmacher Institute

---

Voter Registration Deadlines:
- In-Person: 10/11
- Mail: 10/11
- Online: N/A

---

As of 10/3/2022
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